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The 1980s



As the ‘80s began, mainstream 

rock music was losing 

commercial steam, its sound 

growing stale. In such a 

creatively stagnant environment, 

subgenres started to assert their 

dominance.



Inspired by punk’s outsider status and 

industrial’s eclectic instrumentation, 

keyboard-driven English bands 

like Depeche Mode demonstrated a 

more introverted songwriting style, 

creating postpunk, which is also 

described as new wave.



https://youtu.be/l_3GQu7dm-I

Depeche Mode

“People Are People”

1985

https://youtu.be/l_3GQu7dm-I


Meanwhile, American groups like 

R.E.M. toyed with postpunk 

elements, balancing introspective 

lyrics with traditional rock-band 

arrangements. These bands were 

dubbed college rock because of 

their popularity on college radio 

stations.



https://youtu.be/AKKqLl_ZEEY?list=RDAKKqLl_ZEEY

R.E.M.  “Stand”   

1989

https://youtu.be/AKKqLl_ZEEY?list=RDAKKqLl_ZEEY


By the end of the ‘80s, college 

rock had become such a lucrative 

alternative to mainstream rock that it 

received a new moniker: alternative 

rock. It was also referred to as indie 

rock because the bands were often 

signed to small, independently-

owned labels.



Significantly, alternative rock cemented 

its cultural standing when the music 

magazine Billboard created a new chart 

in 1988 specifically for alternative rock, 

which the publication classified as 

modern rock. For most music fans, 

terms such as modern rock, alternative 

and indie are synonymous ways of 

describing this popular subgenre.



The New Wave

Punk-rock

The Blank Generation

American Graffiti

British Graffiti

Dance Music for Punks

Gothic Rock

Industrial Music



Hardcore

College-pop

The New Wave of Pop and Synth-

pop

Neo-progressive

Noise-rock

Psychedelic Underground and 

Dream-pop

The Golden Age of Heavy Metal

Singer-songwriters of the 1980s



Cow-punks and Roots-rock of the 1980s

DJs, Rappers, Ravers

The New Age and World-music

Shoegazing and Eccentric pop

Extreme Hardcore

Industrial-metal

Punk Crossovers



Popular music of the United States in the 

1980s saw new wave entering the year as 

the single biggest mainstream market, 

with heavy metal, punk rock, hardcore 

punk, and hip hop achieving increased 

crossover success. With the demise of punk 

rock, a new generation of punk-influenced 

genres arose, including Gothic rock, post-

punk, alternative rock, emo and thrash 

metal. 



Hip hop underwent its first diversification, 

with Miami bass, Chicago hip house. 

house, Washington DC go-go, Detroit ghetto-

tech, Los Angeles electroclash and the golden 

age of old school hip hop in New York 

City. House music developed in Chicago, techno 

music developed in Detroit which also saw the 

flowering of the Detroit Sound in gospel. This 

helped inspire the greatest crossover success 

of Christian Contemporary Music (CCM), as well 

as the Miami Sound of Cuban pop.



The 1980s saw the reinvention 

of Michael Jackson and the 

emergence of Madonna

and Whitney Houston, which 

arguably were the most powerful 

musicians during the time. Their 

videos became a permanent fixture 

on MTV and gained a worldwide 

mass audience.





https://youtu.be/5Rswx2Z7SDw

Madonna “Holiday”

1984

https://youtu.be/ewxmv2tyeRs

Whitney Houston

“Saving All My Love for You”

1985

https://youtu.be/5Rswx2Z7SDw
https://youtu.be/ewxmv2tyeRs


Michael Jackson's Thriller album from 

1982 is considered to be the best-selling 

album of all time; though sales figures for 

the album vary, it is cited as selling as 

many as 110 million copies worldwide. 

Despite all the controversy surrounding 

Jackson during that period, he was 

indisputably the biggest star of the 1980s.



"Billie Jean" was the first 

short film made for 

'Thriller,' the biggest-selling 

album of all time. The short 

film for this No. 1 single, 

directed by Steve Barron, 

made history as the first 

video by a black artist to 

receive heavy rotation on 

MTV, and was later ranked 

by the network as one of 

the 100 greatest music 

videos of all time.

1983

https://youtu.be/Zi_XLOBDo_Y

https://youtu.be/45Ph_MXIP1o

Motown 25th

Anniversary

https://youtu.be/y71njpDH3coBill Bailey “Moonwalk”  1955

https://youtu.be/Zi_XLOBDo_Y
https://youtu.be/45Ph_MXIP1o
https://youtu.be/y71njpDH3co


By 1980, the disco production of the 

1970s, largely dependent on orchestras, 

is replaced by a lighter synthpop 

production. In the second half of the 

1980s teen pop has its first wave. Bands 

and artists include New Kids on the 

Block, Debbie Gibson, Tiffany, New 

Edition, The Bangles, Madonna and 

others.



https://youtu.be/A8LJKIyxmqM

New Kids on the Block

“Please Don’t Go Girl”

1989

https://youtu.be/A8LJKIyxmqM


https://youtu.be/4T1t5OFOYDU

Debbie Gibson

“Only in My Dreams”

1987

https://youtu.be/4T1t5OFOYDU


https://youtu.be/w6Q3mHyzn78Tiffany  “I Think We’re Alone Now”  1987

https://youtu.be/w6Q3mHyzn78


https://youtu.be/2ssoe6LshLoNew Edition  “Is This the End?”  1983

https://youtu.be/2ssoe6LshLo


https://youtu.be/SsmVgoXDq2w

The Bangles  “Manic Monday”

1986

https://youtu.be/SsmVgoXDq2w


Prominent American Urban 

pop acts of the 1980s 

include Tina Turner, Lionel 

Richie, Michael Jackson, 

Madonna and Deniece 

Williams.



https://youtu.be/qyU7BbQSm98

Tina Turner

“You Better Be Good to Me”

1984

https://youtu.be/-UyCb2FHt_w

Ike & Tina Turner Revue

Proud Mary

1974

https://youtu.be/qyU7BbQSm98
https://youtu.be/-UyCb2FHt_w


https://youtu.be/G1xiFRccd88Lionel Richie  “Truly”  1982

https://youtu.be/G1xiFRccd88


https://youtu.be/oRdxUFDoQe0

Michael Jackson

“Beat It”

1983

https://youtu.be/oRdxUFDoQe0


https://youtu.be/e3wYIjI8WcI

Madonna

“Material Girl”

1985

https://youtu.be/e3wYIjI8WcI


https://youtu.be/gI7YHZVc7mM

Deniece Williams

“Let’s Hear it for the Boy”

1984

https://youtu.be/gI7YHZVc7mM


American artists such as Madonna, 

Michael Jackson, Bruce 

Springsteen, Tina Turner, Bon 

Jovi, Prince, Cyndi Lauper, and Janet 

Jackson ruled the charts throughout 

the decade and achieved 

tremendous success worldwide.



https://youtu.be/5JBz1ELxy6o

Prince

“Little Red Corvette”

1983

https://youtu.be/5JBz1ELxy6o


https://youtu.be/PIb6AZdTr-A

Cyndi Lauper

“Girls Just Wanna Have Fun”

1984

https://youtu.be/PIb6AZdTr-A


https://youtu.be/SDWHIMUfi1Q

Janet Jackson

“Nasty”

1986

https://youtu.be/SDWHIMUfi1Q


Many British pop bands dominated 

the American charts in the early 

1980s. Many of them became 

popular due to constant exposure 

on MTV, these bands included 

Culture Club, Duran Duran, 

Wham and many others.



https://youtu.be/kwb9-OlQimc

Culture Club

“I’ll Tumble For Ya”

1983

https://youtu.be/kwb9-OlQimc


https://youtu.be/oOg5VxrRTi0

Duran Duran

“Hungry Like the Wolf”

1983

https://youtu.be/oOg5VxrRTi0


https://youtu.be/pIgZ7gMze7A

Wham!

“Wake Me Up Before You Go Go”

1984

https://youtu.be/pIgZ7gMze7A


Hard rock and heavy / glam metal

Beginning in 1983 and peaking in success 

in 1986-1989, the decade saw the 

resurgence of hard rock music and the 

emergence of its glam metal subgenre. 

Bands such as Def Leppard, Mötley 

Crüe, Bon Jovi, Quiet Riot, Europe, 

Ratt, Twisted Sister, Poison, Whitesnake, 

and Cinderella were among the most 

popular acts of the decade. 



The 1980s saw the emergence of 

wildly popular hard rock band Guns N' 

Roses and the successful comebacks 

of Aerosmith and Alice Cooper in the 

late 1980s. The success of hard rock 

act Van Halen spanned throughout 

the entire decade, first with 

singer David Lee Roth and later 

with Sammy Hagar.



https://youtu.be/1w7OgIMMRc4

Guns and Roses

“Sweet Child of Mine”

1988

https://youtu.be/1w7OgIMMRc4


https://youtu.be/w-NshzYK9y0

Van Halen

“Panama”

1984

https://youtu.be/w-NshzYK9y0


Queen, which had expanded its music to 

experimental and crossover genres in the 

early 1980s, returned to guitar-driven hard 

rock with The Miracle in 1989. Additionally, 

women rockers managed to achieve 

stardom in the 1980s' hard rock 

scene: Pat Benatar, who had been 

around since the late 1970s, is a prime 

example of female success in hard rock, 

and so are both ex-Runaways Joan 

Jett and Lita Ford.



https://youtu.be/VopgyAc-F9U

Pat Benetar

“Hit Me With Your Best Shot”

1980

https://youtu.be/VopgyAc-F9U


https://youtu.be/Z8rRBH3AG9E

Joan Jett

“I Love Rock and Roll”

1982

https://youtu.be/Z8rRBH3AG9E


https://youtu.be/ioiiMuKkMTU

Lita Ford

“Kiss Me Deadly”

1988

https://youtu.be/ioiiMuKkMTU


The Arena rock trend of the 1970s 

continued in the 1980s with bands 

like Styx, Rush, Journey, Foreigner,

REO Speedwagon, ZZ Top, 

and Aerosmith which were popular 

into the early 1980s, with glam metal 

taking their place later.



https://youtu.be/LJiTMUeRw70

Styx

“Mr. Roboto”

1983

https://youtu.be/LJiTMUeRw70


https://youtu.be/auLBLk4ibAk

Rush

“Tom Sawyer”

1981

https://youtu.be/auLBLk4ibAk


https://youtu.be/2NQIPVqLMUg

Journey

“Don’t Stop Believing”

1981 

https://youtu.be/2NQIPVqLMUg


https://youtu.be/raNGeq3_DtM

Foreigner

“I Want to Know What Love Is”

1985 

https://youtu.be/raNGeq3_DtM


https://youtu.be/rcKFtyy1FPM

REO Speedwagon

“Take It On the Run”

1981

https://youtu.be/rcKFtyy1FPM


https://youtu.be/eUDcTLaWJuo

ZZ Top

“Legs”

1984 

https://youtu.be/eUDcTLaWJuo


https://youtu.be/nf0oXY4nDxE

Aerosmith

“Dude Looks Like a Lady”

1987

https://youtu.be/nf0oXY4nDxE


Traditionally associated (and often 

confused) with Hard rock, heavy metal was 

also extremely popular throughout the 

decade, with Ozzy Osbourne achieving 

success during his solo career ; bands 

like Judas Priest, Iron Maiden and 

Dio were also widely popular North 

American acts. Speed metal 

pioneer Motörhead maintained its 

popularity through the releases of several 

albums.



Underground scenes produced an array 

of more extreme, aggressive Metal 

subgenres: thrash metal broke into the 

mainstream with bands such 

as Metallica, Slayer, Anthrax, 

and Megadeth, while other styles 

like death metal and black metal 

remaining subcultural phenomena. 



The decade also saw the emergence of a string 

of guitar virtuosi, influenced by guitarists such 

as Jimi Hendrix and Eddie Van Halen; Joe 

Satriani, Steve Vai and Yngwie Malmsteen 

achieved international recognition for their skills. 

While considerably less numerous, bass 

guitar virtuosi also gained momentum in the 

1980s : Billy Sheehan (of David Lee 

Roth and Mr. Big fame), Cliff Burton 

(of Metallica) and alternative/funk metal 

bassist Les Claypool (of Primus fame) became 

famous during that period.



https://youtu.be/SINl5JY7LhI

Joe Satriani

“Flying In a Blue Dream”

1989

https://youtu.be/SINl5JY7LhI


https://youtu.be/j_7iRZzlSzI

triple neck guitar

https://youtu.be/jY8wyKuLY2k

Guitar World magazine 

editor Brad Tolinski commented 

on Vai's playing, saying that 

"Steve Vai's guitar wizardry is 

so profound that in earlier 

times he would have been 

burned as a witch."

Live solo

https://youtu.be/j_7iRZzlSzI
https://youtu.be/jY8wyKuLY2k


https://youtu.be/CvKqxNea9iA

Yngwie Malmsteen

https://youtu.be/CvKqxNea9iA


https://youtu.be/30YT0cG2EkE

Billy Sheehan

bass solo

https://youtu.be/30YT0cG2EkE


https://youtu.be/WoDQl4gT3jA

Cliff Burton

(Metallica)

Bass solo

https://youtu.be/WoDQl4gT3jA


https://youtu.be/Y5XeVLJeMdE

Les Claypool

(Primus)

Bass solo 

https://youtu.be/Y5XeVLJeMdE


Alternative rock

By 1984, a majority of groups signed 

to independent record labels were 

mining from a variety of rock and 

particularly 1960s rock influences. 

This represented a sharp break from 

the futuristic, hyper rational post-punk 

years.



Throughout the 1980s, alternative rock was 

mainly an underground phenomena. While on 

occasion a song would become a commercial hit 

or albums would receive critical praise in 

mainstream publications like Rolling Stone, 

alternative rock in the 1980s was primarily 

relegated to independent record labels, 

fanzines, and college radio stations. 

Alternative bands built underground followings 

by touring constantly and regularly releasing low-

budget albums.



In the case of the United States, new 

bands would form in the wake of previous 

bands, which created an extensive 

underground circuit in America, filled with 

different scenes in various parts of the 

country. Although American alternative 

artists of the 1980s never generated 

spectacular album sales, they exerted a 

considerable influence on later alternative 

musicians and laid the groundwork for their 

success.



Early American alternative bands such 

as R.E.M. and Violent Femmes 

combined punk influences with folk 

music and mainstream music 

influences. R.E.M. was the most 

immediately successful; its debut 

album, Murmur (1983), entered the 

Top 40 and spawned a number 

of jangle pop followers.



https://youtu.be/Z0GFRcFm-aYREM   “End of the World…”  1988

https://youtu.be/A1NqPlJurfA

https://youtu.be/Z0GFRcFm-aY
https://youtu.be/A1NqPlJurfA


https://youtu.be/JE-dqW4uBEEViolent Femmes  “Blister in the Sun” 1983

https://youtu.be/JE-dqW4uBEE


American indie record labels SST 

Records, Twin/Tone Records, Touch and Go 

Records, and Dischord Records presided over 

the shift from the hardcore punk that then 

dominated the American underground scene to 

the more diverse styles of alternative rock that 

were emerging. Minnesota bands Hüsker 

Dü and The Replacements were indicative of this 

shift. Both started out as punk rock bands, but 

soon diversified their sounds and became more 

melodic.



https://youtu.be/S0IzyQmDkJE
Husker Du “Everything Falls Apart”               

1983

https://youtu.be/S0IzyQmDkJE


https://youtu.be/d7jL8IcjEQ8The Replacements  “I’ll Be You”

1989

https://youtu.be/d7jL8IcjEQ8


By the late 1980s, the American alternative 

scene was dominated by styles ranging from 

quirky alternative pop (They Might Be 

Giants and Camper Van Beethoven), 

to noise rock (Sonic Youth) to industrial 

rock (Ministry, Nine Inch Nails). These 

sounds were in turn followed by the advent 

of Boston's the Pixies and Los Angeles' 

Jane's Addiction.



https://youtu.be/VJQnZZ-Wmao
They Might Be Giants  “Don’t Let’s Start”  

1986

https://youtu.be/VJQnZZ-Wmao


https://youtu.be/gKfMlQ7KWFECamper van Beethoven 

“Take the Skinheads Bowling”     1985 

https://youtu.be/gKfMlQ7KWFE


https://youtu.be/xvDuATZCY8ISonic Youth  “Teenage Riot”

1988 

https://youtu.be/xvDuATZCY8I


https://youtu.be/1LVun3_CMtoMinistry   “Stigmata”   1989

https://youtu.be/1LVun3_CMto


https://youtu.be/ao-Sahfy7Hg

Nine Inch Nails

“Head Like a Hole”

1989

https://youtu.be/ao-Sahfy7Hg


https://youtu.be/-gkibxWr0DY
The Pixies “Where Is My Mind”

1988

https://youtu.be/-gkibxWr0DY


https://youtu.be/1kAIMlISHhU

Jane’s Addiction

“Mountain Song”

1988

https://youtu.be/1kAIMlISHhU


Soft rock

New singers and songwriters appeared 

including Michael Jackson, Bruce 

Springsteen, Tom Petty, Rickie Lee Jones, and 

Stevie Nicks. Rock and punk rock artists such 

as Peter Case and Paul Westerberg 

transitioned to careers as solo singers and 

songwriters.



https://youtu.be/129kuDCQtHs

Bruce Springsteen

“Dancing In the Dark”

1984

https://youtu.be/129kuDCQtHs


https://youtu.be/6UD0c58nNCQ

Tom Petty

“Stop Dragging My Heart Around”

1981

https://youtu.be/6UD0c58nNCQ


https://youtu.be/o-skfqam0-I

Rickie Lee Jones

“Chuck E’s in Love”

1980

https://youtu.be/o-skfqam0-I


https://youtu.be/yzd7wMsQaW4Peter Case

“Old Blue Car”   1986

https://youtu.be/yzd7wMsQaW4


In the late 1980s, the term was applied to a 

group of predominantly female U.S. artists, 

beginning with Suzanne Vega whose first 

album sold unexpectedly well, followed by 

the likes of Tracy Chapman and k.d. lang.



https://youtu.be/VZt7J0iaUD0

Susanne Vega

“Luka”

1987

https://youtu.be/VZt7J0iaUD0


https://youtu.be/IxXO2ybSvfg
Tracy Chapman

“Fast Car”   1988

https://youtu.be/IxXO2ybSvfg


https://youtu.be/tv7S8v3rM-U

kd lang

“Crying”

1989

https://youtu.be/tv7S8v3rM-U


Other trends

Various older rock bands make a comeback. 

Making a comeback, The Beach Boys had a hit 

with “Kokomo”. The Kinks have hits with ”Come 

Dancing” and “Do It Again”. The Steve Miller 

Band had a hit with “Abracadabra”. Steely 

Dan had a hit with “Hey Nineteen”. Bruce 

Springsteen released his blockbuster album Born 

In The U.S.A.. Stevie Ray Vaughan and George 

Thorogood spark a revival of blues. Led 

Zeppelin disbanded after John Bonham's 1980 

death. Country rock sees a decline after Lynyrd 

Skynyrd's 1977 plane crash.



Beach Boys  “Kokomo”

https://youtu.be/WXB4LspLQE0

The Kinks   “Come Dancing”

https://youtu.be/JiKgQYxUnTs

Steve Miller   “Abracadabra”

https://youtu.be/fH850qp85Zk

Steely Dan    “Hey Nineteen”

https://youtu.be/5SOI_Yl_0e8

Bruce Springsteen  “Born in the U.S.A.

https://youtu.be/EPhWR4d3FJQ

Stevie Ray Vaughn  “Pride and Joy” 

https://youtu.be/NU0MF8pwktg

George Thorogood  “I Drink Alone”

https://youtu.be/lpzqQst-Sg8

https://youtu.be/WXB4LspLQE0
https://youtu.be/JiKgQYxUnTs
https://youtu.be/fH850qp85Zk
https://youtu.be/5SOI_Yl_0e8
https://youtu.be/EPhWR4d3FJQ
https://youtu.be/NU0MF8pwktg
https://youtu.be/lpzqQst-Sg8


Hardcore punk flourished throughout 

the early to mid-1980s, with bands 

leading the genre such as Black 

Flag, Bad Brains, Minor Threat, 

Suicidal Tendencies, amongst 

others. It began to wane however in 

the latter-half of the decade, with the 

New York hardcore scene dominating 

the genre.



https://youtu.be/v9kaAnmNIKYBlack Flag  “Gimme Gimme Gimme”  

1981

https://youtu.be/v9kaAnmNIKY


https://youtu.be/DnswpHvAqLcBad Brains  “Sacred Love”

1986

https://youtu.be/DnswpHvAqLc


https://youtu.be/Ypkmp6D90KU

Minor Threat

“Straight Edge”

1981

https://youtu.be/Ypkmp6D90KU


https://youtu.be/aYItTxqTc38Suicidal Tendencies “Institutionalized”

1983

https://youtu.be/aYItTxqTc38


Contemporary R&B
Contemporary R&B originated in the 1980s, when 

musicians started adding disco-like beats, high-tech 

production, and elements of hip hop, soul and 

funk to rhythm and blues, making it more danceable and 

modern. The top mainstream R&B artists of 1980s 

included Michael Jackson, Prince, Stevie Wonder, Kool & 

the Gang, Rick James, Lionel Richie, Earth, Wind & 

Fire, Dazz Band, Marvin Gaye, and DeBarge.



https://youtu.be/1bGOgY1CmiU

Stevie Wonder

“I Just Called to Say I Love You”   

1984

https://youtu.be/1bGOgY1CmiU


https://youtu.be/3GwjfUFyY6M
Kool and the Gang “Celebration” 

1981

https://youtu.be/3GwjfUFyY6M


https://youtu.be/QYHxGBH6o4M

Rick James

“Superfreak”

1981

https://youtu.be/QYHxGBH6o4M


https://youtu.be/Lrle0x_DHBM

Earth, Wind, & Fire

“Let’s Groove”

1981

Earth Wind Fire 

Sonny Emory solo

https://youtu.be/jdFgayFv85

U?list=PL6FA2476EF679DD60

https://youtu.be/Lrle0x_DHBM
https://youtu.be/jdFgayFv85U?list=PL6FA2476EF679DD60


https://youtu.be/SE7-tWEEejU
Dazz Band  “Let It Whip”

1982

https://youtu.be/SE7-tWEEejU


https://youtu.be/rjlSiASsUIs

Marvin Gaye

“Sexual Healing”

1982

https://youtu.be/rjlSiASsUIs


https://youtu.be/cAQSZhazYk8Debarge  “Rhythm of the Night” 1985

https://youtu.be/cAQSZhazYk8


In the mid-1980s, many of the recordings by 

artists Luther Vandross, Sade, Anita 

Baker, Teddy Pendergrass, Peabo Bryson and 

others became known as quiet storm. The term 

had originated with Smokey Robinson's 1975 

album A Quiet Storm. Quiet storm has been 

described as "R&B's answer to soft 

rock and adult contemporary—while it was 

primarily intended for black audiences, quiet 

storm had the same understated dynamics, 

relaxed tempos and rhythms, and romantic 

sentiment."



https://youtu.be/vLH1y8Kfv94

Luther Vandross

“Here and Now”

1989

https://youtu.be/vLH1y8Kfv94


https://youtu.be/4TYv2PhG89A
Sade

“Smooth Operator”  1985

https://youtu.be/4TYv2PhG89A


https://youtu.be/rUSddpvB4X0

Anita Baker

“Giving You the Best That I’ve Got”

1988

https://youtu.be/rUSddpvB4X0


https://youtu.be/KUZBYNFgckETeddy Pendergrass 

“You’re My Latest, My Greatest Inspiration”  1981

https://youtu.be/KUZBYNFgckE


https://youtu.be/0T4Gqnh11iE

Peabo Bryson

“If Ever You’re In My Arms Again”

1984

https://youtu.be/0T4Gqnh11iE


Tina Turner made a comeback during the second 

half of the 1980s, while Whitney Houston, 

and Janet Jackson broke into the pop music 

charts with a series of hits. Richard J. Ripani 

wrote that Janet Jackson's third studio 

album Control (1986) was "important to the 

development of R&B for a number of reasons", 

as she and her producers, Jimmy Jam and Terry 

Lewis, "crafted a new sound that fuses the 

rhythmic elements of funk and disco, along with 

heavy doses of synthesizers, percussion, sound 

effects, and a rap music sensibility."



https://youtu.be/r9uizdKZAGE

Janet Jackson

“What Have You Done For Me Lately”

1986

https://youtu.be/r9uizdKZAGE


https://youtu.be/IYzlVDlE72w

Whitney Houston

“Greatest Love of All”

1986

https://youtu.be/IYzlVDlE72w


Ripani wrote that "the success of Control led to 

the incorporation of stylistic traits of rap over the 

next few years, and Janet Jackson was to 

continue to be one of the leaders in that 

development.“ That same year, Teddy 

Riley began producing R&B recordings that 

included hip hop influences. This combination of 

R&B style and hip hop rhythms was termed new 

jack swing, and was applied to artists such 

as Bobby Brown and Keith Sweat.



https://youtu.be/5cDLZqe735k

Bobby Brown

“My Prerogative”

1988

https://youtu.be/5cDLZqe735k


https://youtu.be/7YJc80Xgubk

Keith Sweat

“I Want Her”

1988

https://youtu.be/7YJc80Xgubk


Michael Jackson remained a prominent figure in 

the genre in the late 1980s, following the release 

of his album Bad (1987) which sold more than 30 

million copies worldwide. Janet Jackson's 1989 

album Janet Jackson's Rhythm Nation 

1814 continued the development of contemporary 

R&B into the 1990s, as the album's title track 

"Rhythm Nation" made "use of elements from 

across the R&B spectrum, including use of a 

sample loop, triplet swing, rapped vocal parts and 

blues notes."



Hip hop

Encompassing graffiti art, break 

dancing, rap music, and fashion, hip-

hop became the dominant cultural 

movement of the African American and 

Hispanic communities in the 1980s. The 

Hip hop musical genre had a strong 

influence on pop music in the late 1980s 

which still continues to the present day.



During the 1980s, the hip hop genre started 

embracing the creation of rhythm by using 

the human body, via the vocal 

percussion technique of beatboxing. 

Pioneers such as Doug E. Fresh, Biz 

Markie and Buffy from the Fat Boys made 

beats, rhythm, and musical sounds using 

their mouth, lips, tongue, voice, and other 

body parts. "Human Beatbox" artists would 

also sing or imitate turntablism scratching or 

other instrument sounds.



https://youtu.be/usGSaGyx-Rw

Doug E. Fresh

beatboxing

https://youtu.be/usGSaGyx-Rw


https://youtu.be/9aofoBrFNdg

Biz Markie

“Just a Friend”

1988

https://youtu.be/SCQFmGBvyvU

https://youtu.be/9aofoBrFNdg
https://youtu.be/SCQFmGBvyvU


The 1980s also saw many artists make 

social statements through hip hop. In 

1982, Melle Mel and Duke Bootee 

recorded "The Message" (officially 

credited to Grandmaster Flash and The 

Furious Five), a song that foreshadowed 

the socially conscious statements of Run-

DMC's "It's like That" and Public 

Enemy's "Black Steel in the Hour of 

Chaos".



Popular Hip hop artists of the 1980s 

include Run D.M.C., Beastie 

Boys, NWA, LL Cool J, Public 

Enemy, and Ice-T.



https://youtu.be/GND7sPNwWko

Run DMC

“Rock Box”

1985

https://youtu.be/4B_UYYPb-Gk

Walk This Way

https://youtu.be/GND7sPNwWko
https://youtu.be/4B_UYYPb-Gk


https://youtu.be/eBShN8qT4lk

Beastie Boys

“You Gotta Fight For Your Right To Party”    

1987

https://youtu.be/eBShN8qT4lk


https://youtu.be/PtO2QY6E4Gs

NWA

“Straight Outta Compton”

1988

https://youtu.be/PtO2QY6E4Gs


https://youtu.be/NEUX-HYRtUALL Cool J

“I Need Love”   1987

https://youtu.be/NEUX-HYRtUA


https://youtu.be/l_Jeyif7bB4
Public Enemy

“Bring the Noise” 1988

https://youtu.be/l_Jeyif7bB4


https://youtu.be/rmUvQ6Hs0z8

Ice T

“Colors”

1987

https://youtu.be/rmUvQ6Hs0z8


Electronic music

In the 1980s, dance music records made 

using only electronic instruments became 

increasingly popular, largely influenced from 

the Electronic music of Kraftwerk and 

1970s disco music. Such music was 

originally born of and popularized via 

regional nightclub scenes in the 1980s, and 

became the predominant type of music 

played in discothèques as well as 

the rave scene.



House music is a style of electronic dance 

music which originated in Chicago, Illinois, 

USA in the early 1980s. House music was 

strongly influenced by elements of soul-

and funk-infused varieties of disco. Club play 

from pioneering DJs like Ron Hardy and Lil 

Louis, local dance music record shops, and 

the popular Hot Mix 5 shows on radio 

station WBMX-FM helped popularize house 

music in Chicago and among visiting DJs & 

producers from Detroit. 



Trax Records and DJ International 

Records, local labels with wider 

distribution, helped popularize 

house music outside of Chicago. It 

eventually reached Europe before 

becoming infused in mainstream 

pop & dance music worldwide 

during the 1990s.



It has been widely cited that the initial blueprint 

for Techno was developed during the mid-1980s in 

Detroit, Michigan, by Juan Atkins, Kevin 

Saunderson, Derrick May (the so-called 

"Belleville Three"), and Eddie Fowlkes, all of 

whom attended school together at Belleville High, 

near Detroit. Though initially conceived as party 

music that was played on daily mixed radio 

programs and played at parties given by cliquish, 

Detroit high school clubs, it has grown to be a 

global phenomenon.



The 1980s saw the emergence of dance 

music and new wave. As disco fell out of 

fashion in the decade's early years, genres 

such as post-disco, Euro disco and dance-

pop became more popular. Rock 

music continued to enjoy a wide audience. 

Soft rock, glam metal, thrash metal, shred 

guitar characterized by heavy distortion, 

pinch harmonics and whammy bar abuse 

became very popular.



Adult contemporary, quiet 

storm, and smooth jazz gained 

popularity. In late '80s, glam 

metal became the largest, most 

commercially successful brand of music 

in the United States and worldwide. 



The 1980s are commonly remembered for an 

increase in the use of digital recording, 

associated with the usage of synthesizers, 

with synth-pop music and other electronic 

genres featuring non-traditional instruments 

increasing in popularity. Also during this decade, 

several major electronic genres were developed, 

including electro, techno, house, freestyle and

Eurodance, rising in prominence during 

the 1990s and beyond. 



Throughout the decade, R&B, hip 

hop and urban genres were becoming 

commonplace, particularly in the inner-city 

areas of large, metropolitan cities; rap was 

especially successful in the latter part of the 

decade, with the advent of the golden age 

of hip hop. These urban genres—

particularly rap and hip hop—would 

continue their rise in popularity through the 

1990s and 2000s.


